Quick Start
DaVinci Pro

- Tap: Power On/Standby
- Press & Hold: Power/Off
- Swivel Camera Head to Change Viewing Target
- Push to Toggle Between OCR & CCTV Modes
- NOTE! This is Your ONLY way to Toggle Between OCR & CCTV Modes
- Changes Color Contrast
- Turn Knob to Change Magnification: +/-
Simple Mode

Easy to Use

CCTV Mode:
Press for Find/Locate

OCR Mode:
Press for OCR Scan/Capture

CCTV Mode:
Brightness

OCR Mode:
Pause/Play

CCTV & OCR Mode:
Rotate for Magnification: +/-

CCTV & OCR Mode:
Change Color Mode

CCTV & OCR Mode:
Volume

CCTV Mode:
Lines & Windows

OCR Mode:
Reading Speed
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Advanced Mode

Feature Rich

CCTV Mode:
- Find/Locate
- Brightness
- Pause/Play

OCR Mode:
- Pause/Play
- Save an Image

CCTV & OCR Mode:
- Magnification: +/-
- Change Color Mode
- Markers
- Reading Speed
- Press for OCR
- Scan/Capture
- Enter Library

CCTV & OCR Mode:
- Volume
- Next/Previous Zone
  or Next/Previous Line
Quick Tips

Toggle between CCTV & Full Page OCR Scanner by pressing Center Button on DaVinci Pro!

Remove Console Cover to Switch Between Simple and Advanced Mode.

Configure Menu Options by pressing Mode Up & Find (Center Console Button)

The Figure to the Right shows the Display and Camera Adjustments you can make to DaVinci Pro for Optimal Viewing.